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Victoria BC is a coastal gem – a place where the natural elements of the rustic west coast meet 

old-world English charm. Tucked on the southernmost tip of Canada, Victoria offers a diverse 

backdrop of settings to match the vision for any event without compromise. 

Surrounded by the cool waters of the Salish Sea, Victoria has a number of venues that showcase 

the city’s renowned natural splendor. From vistas overlooking the ocean and surrounding 

mountain ranges (), to rainforests that offer a rustic canopy of old growth trees, to gardens 

overflowing with fragrant flowers (3) – the city’s temperate climate is the perfect destination for 

an outdoor celebration. 

For those seeking a more traditional event, Victoria’s rich history is preserved in classic heritage 

venues throughout the city (2). The quaint streets are adorned with colonial architecture, which 

pay homage to the city’s English heritage while offering the finest contemporary amenities (1).

Not unlike the city itself, Truffles Catering has a long history. With over 30 years of experience, 

Truffles Catering provides outstanding culinary experiences, which are designed to enhance 

events with exquisite flavours and unforgettable presentation. As the city’s leading professional 

caterer for weddings, corporate events, office functions, social occasions and celebrations, 

Truffles offers every client a tailored experience with custom menus created from fare that is 

true to Vancouver Island. Truffles Catering is dedicated to helping you shape the vision for 

your day. We will connect you to venues, entertainment and décor specialists to ensure all 

components of your wedding come together precisely as you envision. 
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Your wedding is one of the biggest days of your life and we would love to 

be a part of it. Our planners and team of creative chefs are inspired by the 

bounty of locally grown food available on the island.

Working with us allows you to treat your guests to an inspired array of 

artful food and beverage. We’ll connect you to the perfect venue, creating 

memories that will last forever.

Our culinary team is excited to work with you in designing a menu to 

match your vision.

T R U F F L E S  C AT E R I N G ?

Who is

jp green, executive chef



Food that tells your st
ory
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Food Trends



Vancouver Island is naturally suited to host the wedding of your dreams. We’re 

surrounded by dramatic scenery, beautiful venues and a bounty of local ingredients 

in our soil and on our shores. The desire for menus to include quality, local produce 

from island farms is a welcomed trend that has only been amplified through the 

challenges of the past year.  Supporting local has never been more important and we 

will guide you to our local network of creative and talented wedding professionals 

including florists, planners, photographers, and venues.  

  

This year, more than ever the food is the star of the show (second to the bride of 

course). As wedding events will be smaller, the focus is shifting to intimate dining 

with showstopping plates as opposed to high-volume buffets. Plated dinners ensure 

a dining experience your guests will remember that also aligns with safe service with 

the current health environment.  

  

We are also catering many events with individually portioned cocktail-style passed 

food. Our new grazing boxes were introduced this year as a great option to safely 

provide the experiential food we have built our reputation on. These boxes can also 

be used in your bridal suite or groom’s room for snacking while you prepare for 

your big day.  

  

With a shift to smaller weddings, one silver lining that everyone’s celebrating is that 

more attention is shone on the details. Couples are looking for more intimate and 

sophisticated options to celebrate. Truffles is a full-service caterer, and we can assist 

you in sourcing specialty plates, flatware, linens and more.  

  

We are also seeing a rise in ‘al fresco’ outdoor and backyard weddings. We are 

partnered with some truly amazing venues with patios or vineyards and are well 

equipped to cater in almost any environment. We embrace our west coast roots and 

encourage your outdoor celebrations. This outdoor dining pairs perfectly with the 

trend for more rich and earthy décor colours. The natural theme will be very popular, 

as well as DIY décor options for couples wanting to keep their weddings as low 

impact as possible. 

  

Our planners are excited to guide you through menu options that would best 

suit your budget or style; backed by the creativity of our chefs and quality of 

local producers. 

jp green

executive chef

“   with a shift to 
smaller weddings, 
one silver lining 
that everyone’s 
celebrating is that 
more attention 
is shone on 
the details.

W H AT  A R E  T H E  T R E N D S  I N  2 0 2 1 ?
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Our Event Planners are there for you right from the first 

consultation, guiding you through to your wedding day.

A dedicated, highly trained on-site manager and chef 

will be designated to you for your big day. We’ll manage 

the event procedures and ensure that everything comes 

together as planned.

Our Expertise Book Your Complimentary 30 Minute  
Wedding Vision Call Now

We can’t wait to hear about your wedding vision. This quick 
initial introduction is intended for us to help guide you through 

your next steps. We’ll also discuss what you’re hoping to achieve 
with your menu and how we can help you get there.

B O O K  YO U R  C A L L

Adam Duron
Planner

Tanya Estell
Planner

Jannine Rossi
Planner

https://bit.ly/3v76TUb
https://bit.ly/3v76TUb




I N  &  A R O U N D  G R E AT E R  V I C TO R I A

Wedding Venues



H AT L E Y  C A S T L E  AT  R OYA L  R O A D S  U N I V E R S I T Y

Where Edwardian old-world charm meets modern convenience

Escape the traditional urban setting with a small intimate reception in the Italian 

Gardens, an exclusive dinner in the castle’s Drawing Room, a luxurious tented 

reception on the terrace with spectacular vistas of the lagoon or an elegant 

reception in the spacious and bright Quarterdeck, all within only 20 minutes from 

downtown Victoria.

CASTLE CAPACITY OUTSIDE QUARTERDECK QUARTERDECK COMBO

100 P MAX 200 P MAX 220 P MAX200 P MAX 250 P MAX

CITY CLUB URBAN BALLROOMROOFTOP GARDEN JAMES BAY ROOM

T H E  PA R K S I D E  H OT E L  &  S PA

Bring the outside in with an enchanting mix of natural beauty and serene comfort in a 

sustainably designed building.

Impress your guests with world-class amenities in a sustainable environment. Hold 

your gathering on the Rooftop Gardens, the Urban Ballroom or the City Club Lounge 

with stunning views of the surrounding historical neighbourhoods. Several meeting 

rooms are also available for your corporate day-time needs.

70 P MAX 100 P MAX100 P MAX 40 P MAX100 P MAX 200 P MAX120 P MAX 70 P MAX

130 P MAX 160 P MAX

S E A  C I D E R  FA R M  &  C I D E R H O U S E

A relaxed yet sophisticated rural experience away from the city

A unique and inspiring location awaits you and your guests, where agri-chic mixes 

with stunning orchards and ocean views. Soaring ceilings and west coast casual 

décor greet you in the Ciderhouse and Mezzanine for a seated dinner or reception. 

In the summer months, enjoy the deck or the heated tent for a comfortable out-of-

doors atmosphere.

Wedding Venues



T H E  F O R T  CO M M O N

The Fort Common is a revitalized brick carriage courtyard in the heart of downtown 

Victoria. The hidden gem offers an outdoor experience for your wedding reception 

with an urban feel.

T H E  G A R D E N S  AT  H C P

A nature and garden lover’s paradise

Majestic and serene surroundings that change with the seasons await you at the 

Horticultural Centre of the Pacific. Take a break from your meeting in one of the 

unique classroom environments and wander through the 30 demonstration gardens 

or enjoy a celebration next to nature in the Marquee.

100 P MAX

120 P MAX

150 P MAX

200 P MAX

L A N GT R Y  WA L K

Langtry Walk is one of Vancouver Island’s most unique settings with its rustic barns 

and expansive walkways meandering throughout the property. The venue is available 

for your full day’s needs, with a private space for the bridal party, green space for the 

ceremony, a separate space for the cocktail reception and two different dining areas.

125 P MAX



F O R T U N E  G A L L E R Y

This historic art gallery in Chinatown has been beautifully renovated and features 

an ever changing array of Canadian art work. The interior has exposed brick, high 

ceilings and natural light.

75 P MAX

B L U E  G R O U S E  E S TAT E  W I N E R Y  &  V I N E YA R D

Beautifully renovated vineyard in the heart of Cowichan Valley

The friendly tasting room staff will make sure you feel right at home. Take a trip 

upstairs to the observation deck you’ll be able to take in an expansive view of the 

Blue Grouse vineyard nestled within the Cowichan Valley. While the sights are 

stunning, tasting our wine is the real reason you’ll want to visit! Sample flights of 

wines usually includes one or two wines that are available exclusively at the winery.

MAIN FLOORWORKING WINERY UPPER MEZZANINE

100 P MAX 39 P MAX150 P MAX 20 P MAX

K I L D A R A  FA R M S

Discover nature in a unique garden setting.

Whether you’re having an intimate poolside gathering for 25 or a grand celebration for 

200, the expansive English country garden with waterfront views offers a unique and 

beautiful experience at Kildara Farm for all.

100 P MAX 60 P MAX



M A R Y  W I N S P E A R  C E N T R E

Sidney’s Community and Cultural Centre

The Mary Winspear Centre is located in the picturesque waterfront community of 

Sidney, on British Columbia’s Vancouver Island. Surrounded by the natural beauty of 

the Saanich Peninsula, the Centre combines state-of-the-art meeting and convention 

facilities with outstanding customer services. Suitable for large or small groups.

COURTYARDBUFFET/FORMAL CLASSROOM STYLE

300 P MAX 450 P MAX850 P MAX 500 P MAX

INSIDE INSIDE

50 P MAX 75 P MAX300 P MAX 200 P MAX

S TA R L I N G  L A N E  W I N E R Y

Wine and dine in an idyllic country vineyard

Discover character and charm at this fully restored historical farm estate. Treat your 

guests to a tour of the vineyard and sample top-quality wines that are unique to the 

region while revelling in the open space that the Fragrant Rose Gardens have to offer. 

215 P MAX 180 P MAX
WITH DANCEFLOOR

300 P MAX

V I C TO R I A  P U B L I C  M A R K E T

The urban farm to fork experience

Whether you’re planning a cocktail-style event or a formal plated dinner, the market 

offers a contemporary space with an agri-chic aesthetic amidst local farms, producers 

and wineries. 



D A  V I N C I  C E N T R E

Where culture and celebration come together.

The Leonardo da Vinci Centre is available for wedding receptions. The UPPER LEVEL 

of the hall hosts a newly renovated stage area, bar, full kitchen facilities and a ballroom 

quality dance floor. The LOWER LEVEL of the hall is perfect for smaller gatherings 

and holds 40 people. It has a full kitchen, bar and seating area.

325 P MAX 500 P MAX



Our Suppliers
V E N D O R S  W E  LOV E  TO  W O R K  W I T H



DECOR & 

RENTALS

“Decorate Victoria is a premier, full-service wedding and event design, decor and planning company 

based in Victoria, British Columbia. We specialize in all stages of wedding and event design, decorating 

and coordination.” decoratevictoria.com

Your source for Duncan, the Cowichan Valley, and Vancouver Island party planning, corporate events, 

event design, florals, and decor rentals. partymood.com

Details is an event planning and decor company serving Vancouver Island from our home in beautiful 

Victoria, British Columbia. detailsbc.com

Bash Specialty specializes in modern and vintage furniture for weddings, parties, events, photoshoots, 

staging and film. bashspecialty.com

“Your best source on Vancouver Island for beautiful weddings and event tent rentals, tables, chairs, dishes 

and glassware. We offer beautiful Jumbo Track tents, with clear or solid tops, and our dazzling white 

Marquee tents to add a graceful note to your wedding day.” bwparty.com

“Supplying rentals for all types of events in the Victoria area for over a decade. We love the fact we play a 

part in the special occasions of people’s lives. scene-about-town.com

We have rental equipment and supplies for weddings and special events of all kinds. Visit our showroom 

in Victoria, BC (Vancouver Island) to see new and innovative party ideas. pedersens.ca

https://bwparty.com/
https://www.decoratevictoria.com/
https://partymood.com/
https://www.detailsbc.com/
http://www.bashspecialty.com/
https://bwparty.com/
http://scene-about-town.com/
http://pedersens.ca/
http://pedersens.ca/
https://www.decoratevictoria.com/
http://scene-about-town.com/
https://partymood.com/
https://www.detailsbc.com/
http://www.bashspecialty.com/


DECOR & 

RENTALS

“Taking silly picture taking seriously since 2011. What started out as one photo booth in 

Tofino, B.C. has grown to a small fleet of Booths and Open Air Studios servicing Vancouver 

Island.” fourframesphotobooth.com

“Mr. Booth is a fun and innovative company offering photo booths on Vancouver Island. We have trained 

with the best and provide the latest technology to offer great quality prints.” mrboothvictoria.com

Create an atmosphere at your next event with Shady Spaces unique range of bedouin-inspired stretch 

tents. Offering superior quality in every regard, our tents are stunning and highly versatile—a great 

alternative to the traditional marquee. Find the right look and feel that’s custom to your event with 

infinite tent set-ups and a variety of colours, as well as lighting and furnishings. globaltents.ca

We have everything to create a comfortable, elegant and functional space for you and your guests, with 

an impressive inventory of tents and accessories to ensure an unforgettable event. Protection from the 

elements, seating solutions, dance floors, and more are available to create any setting for any venue. 

Choose from one of our pre-designed packages, or customize your own. shadyspaces.ca

https://www.fourframesphotobooth.com/
https://www.mrboothvictoria.com/
http://www.globaltents.ca/
https://www.shadyspaces.ca/
https://www.mrboothvictoria.com/
https://www.fourframesphotobooth.com/
http://www.globaltents.ca/
https://www.shadyspaces.ca/


At the forefront of floral, fashion and design trends. Lynda Marie is an award-winning florist - inspired by 

the classics with an elegant, modern twist. lyndamarie.ca

Platinum Floral Designs offers high end, affordable, custom floral design services with an emphasis on 

seasonal, sustainable, local flowers. platinumfloraldesigns.com

Fine Floral Designs proudly serves the Victoria area. We are committed to offering only the finest floral 

arrangements and gifts, backed by service that is friendly and prompt. Because all of our customers are 

important, our professional staff is dedicated to making your experience a pleasant one. That is why we 

always go the extra mile to make your floral gift perfect. finefloraldesigns.com

Rook & Rose is a flower shop and lifestyle store located downtown in Victoria, BC. Open every day for 

houseplants, fresh flowers, apothecary, and home accessories. rookandrose.com

Custom Floral Designs • Flowers-By-The-Stem for Your Own Floral Creations • Floral Arrangements • 

Wedding Floral Design • Centerpieces • Ready-To-Go Arrangements • And More!  

floralbar.ca

FLORISTS

https://www.lyndamarie.ca/
https://www.platinumfloraldesigns.com/
https://www.finefloraldesigns.com/
https://www.rookandrose.com/
https://floralbar.ca/
https://www.lyndamarie.ca/
https://www.finefloraldesigns.com/
https://www.platinumfloraldesigns.com/
https://floralbar.ca/
https://www.rookandrose.com/


Having photographed over 250 weddings, I know each wedding is a unique story.  

The magic of it all, the emotions, the surprises, details and unexpected are all on my radar. I 

will create classic, timeless photographs that you will treasure for years and even generations to 

come. helenecyr.com

Her life’s work has been driven by her love of people, their stories and their journeys, specializing 

in artfully crafted images that reflect life’s natural beauty.  

hattierootphotography.com

Using a natural light approach with a focus on seasonal beauty, my work reflects a  

creative life rich in all the things that nourish us from food to flowers, from the  

moments that mark our history to the ones that make each day sweet.  

kellybrownphotographer.com

I want to tell your story -- the unconditional love you have for your favourite person.  

I want you to feel the same way you did when I captured it. I want my images to  

remind you of the feeling, the smells, the sounds, the warmth, the goosebumps.  

myrtleandmossphotography.com

Our couples inevitably become wonderful friends. We would love the opportunity to hear your 

best belly laugh and to share these incredible moments with you.  

tulleandtweedphotography.com

PHOTO

GRAPHY

https://helenecyr.com/
https://www.hattierootphotography.com/
http://www.kellybrownphotographer.com/
https://myrtleandmoss.com/
https://tulleandtweedphotography.com/
https://helenecyr.com/
https://myrtleandmoss.com/
https://tulleandtweedphotography.com/
https://www.hattierootphotography.com/
http://www.kellybrownphotographer.com/


Schur to Please we specialize in custom wedding cakes, dessert tables, cupcakes,  

cookies and cake pops.  We can provide delivery and setup from Sidney to Ladysmith and 

everywhere in between. schurtoplease.ca

It is the passion and love of baking that has brought us to establish tiers of joy.  

Since 2013 we have continuously creating elegant, unique, and delectable customized cakes. Each 

of our cakes is individually handcrafted and baked from scratch using only the finest quality 

ingredients. tiersofjoy.ca

We work with our brides & grooms to perfect their ideal wedding dessert. All of  

our cakes and pies are one-of-a-kind and entirely custom. For details about pricing,  

quantity and different styles get in touch. ruthanddean.com

Corina Ludwig Cakes. Corina creates one-of-a-kind, custom cakes. Corporate, kids, wedding, and 

birthday cakes for the Greater Victoria, BC area. passionforcakes.com

A unique cake can become the centerpiece of your party. It can tell a story about the day that will 

create a lasting memory. We take the time to get to know you in order to create a one of a kind 

custom cake. cakesvictoria.com

Ooh La La Cupcakes is a local family-owned and operated boutique bakery located in Victoria, 

BC Canada. We feature our 14 Signature Menu Cupcake flavours as well as featured cupcake 

flavours each week. A Mini Cupcake sampler is available during the week while supplies 

last. oohlalacupcakes.ca/weddings

Our Cakes Etc. team bakes with the finest quality ingredients available, such as  

chocolate imported from Belgium, dairy from Vancouver Island farms and fresh fruit grown in 

neighboring fields. cakesetc.ca

CAKES

https://www.oohlalacupcakes.ca/weddings
https://www.passionforcakes.com/
https://www.schurtoplease.ca/
https://www.cakesetc.ca/
https://www.schurtoplease.ca/
https://www.tiersofjoy.ca/
http://ruthanddean.com/
https://www.passionforcakes.com/
http://www.cakesvictoria.com/
https://www.oohlalacupcakes.ca/weddings
https://www.cakesetc.ca/
https://www.tiersofjoy.ca/
http://www.cakesvictoria.com/
http://ruthanddean.com/


We are an award-winning Creative Planning, Styling and Production Company based in Victoria, British 

Columbia. We bring bold, beautiful, unique weddings and celebrations to life. We love handling the teeny 

tiny details that come together to create a memorable day for you and your guests. thegoodparty.ca

Trend Decor is an award winning luxury wedding design and decor rental company, located in beautiful 

Victoria, BC. Owned and operated by Danielle Lewis, Trend Decor carries all of the newest trends, along 

with a stunning collection of vintage decor items that will make your wedding unique and unforgettable.  

trenddecorevents.com

At FKE, we embrace the challenge of designing events that are as beautiful and unique as the clients we 

work with. We believe that every wedding is an opportunity to let our creative light shine as we set the 

industry standard for exceptional results. frenchkissevents.ca

Reliable, capable, resourceful and fun: I create spaces that make people feel exactly as they should. From 

wedding planning & design to interior design and home staging, my clients get the very best from my 

creativity and experience. Every client is important to me and I make sure they know it.  

rockpapersquare.com

At Blue Lily, we are committed to reinventing ourselves for each event, to provide you with a unique and 

memorable experience. You dream it, we plan it!  

bluelilyevents.com

With Heyday Events you can relax, knowing that your heyday maker has not only been trained by the 

best, but is filled with serious passion for making your wedding day, your heyday! heydayevents.ca

Whether it is a vendor consultation, month of coordination, or designing an event from scratch, all of our 

clients experience a high standard of dedicated and thoughtful service. radoccasions.ca

EVENT 

PLANNERS

http://thegoodparty.ca/
http://www.trenddecorevents.com/
http://frenchkissevents.ca/
https://www.rockpapersquare.com/
http://bluelilyevents.com/
http://www.heydayevents.ca/
https://radoccasions.ca/
http://frenchkissevents.ca/
https://www.rockpapersquare.com/
http://bluelilyevents.com/
http://thegoodparty.ca/
https://radoccasions.ca/
http://www.heydayevents.ca/
http://www.trenddecorevents.com/


1461 Benvenuto Ave. Victoria, BC, V8M 1J5

events@trufflescatering.net | t. 250.544.0200 

T R U F F L E S C AT E R I N G . N E T

Happy Planning!
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